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If, now, our man moves over the floor, his inclination 
will dimini�h with the centrifugal force in measure as he 
approaches the center. At the very center, where centrifu
gal force is null, the floor will appear to him perfectly hori
zontal. If we suplJose otuer persons in the room, it is from 
this point only that he can see them in tueir real positions, 
that is to say, according to the true inclinations that centri
fugal force makes them assume with respect to the places 
they occupy. 

It should be remarked that the inclinations of all these 
persons, whatever be their places, will converge toward the 
same point of the axis of rotation, and such point will rise 
or descend according as the speed increases or diminishes. 
If, instead of approaching the center, our man follows the 
circumference, the spectacle will become still more curious. 
It will seem to him as if the floor were the base of a cone 
lying on a horizontal circle, the apex in the center, and as if 
this cone were revolving under his feet in measure as he 
advanced, so as to leave him constantly at the lowest point. 

The accompanying figure represents the Plagioscope (from 
the Greek 7t"Ad.yzo�, "oblique," and 6:1lo7tiw, "to see ") as 
we conceive it in p!"actice. The floor, instead of being hori
zontal, as we have supposed it theoretically, is to be slant
ing, as shown in the cut, so as to allow persons to keep their 
positions better; and the circular room is to be revolved 
around its axis by meaNS of a steam mechanism. 

From what we have said, it will be seen that persons in 
such a rotating room would be all leaning over in order to 
keep their equilibrium, and each of them would, ill our 
opinion, see his opposite as if he were horizontal with 
respect to himself. The illusion would be extraordinary.
E. Joyeux, in La Nature. 

GIGANTIC FLORIDA ENTERPRISES. 

Jute, as probably nearly everybody knows, is raised in as well as a farm, and Don Rafael intends to fence in his 
India. The trade ill it i� immense, and the officers ofthe com - range of 20,000 acres and increase the number of his ;;tock. 
pany, in consideration, thought that possibly this country i There is an opportunity alw for him to take up another 
might have some of it to itself. They sent to Calcutta for' pursuit, for, as is the case near the main range throughout 
eight bag� of jute see d, and distributed it to planters in the New Mexico, there are outcroppings of copper and silver ore 
State. It has now been planted six months, some of it is five in the mountain land upon the estate. 
and six feet high, and most of it is looking splendid.- The enterprising owner of this vast estate is a native of 
N. W. Lumberman. i the Territl)ry, a graduate of Princeton College, and last year 

---- --------- ; was Speflker of the Territorial Legislature. 
AMERICAN CHEESE IN ENGLAND. 

THE LATE DR. D. VAN MONCKHOVE N 
IN England cheese-making has long been a stationary art. 

The farmers have kept to the old paths. The Americans, IN the death of Dr. D. van Monckhoven, whose untimely 
on the contrary, have advanced, with all the customary decease, at a comparatively early age, we briEfly recorded 
energy of their !"ace. Thl)se who rememher the first impor- last week, photography and kindrell sciences sustain a very 
lations of American cheese will find little cheerfulness in serious loss. Confining hI mself to no particular branch oj 
the recollection. The first consignments came in large bar- photography or of science, the deceased was emphatically 
rels, and were only a degree less objectionable in appearance i what is termed an "all-round" man, being equally at home 
than repellent in flavor. To the American cheese of the in chemistry, photography. optics, astronomy, and spectro
present day they bore mnch the same relation as did the scopy. To give anything like an adequate aCC(lunt of the 
tough rolls of ,. jerked" beef which were sent over from! labors of such a man is obvionsly impossible within the 
Texas about twenty years ago to the fine, healthy-looking limits of the space at our di'posal. In the following record 
quarters which are now regulal'!y supplied to the Englisll . of bis life we shall, therefore, confine our,elves as closely as 
market. To the Exhibition of 1862, however, the Ameri- � possible to his connection with photography. 
cans sent a monstrous cheese which was intended as a gage Desire Charles Emmanuel van Monckhoven was born at 
of battle. Thenceforward every consignment improved on' Ghent, on the 25th of September, 1834, and had thUR just 
the la-t in appearance and qualIty, until, at the present day, . completed his forty eighth year on the day of his death. 
their best varieties, w hen stripped of the cloth which sur- Tbou�h we have but few detaiis of his earlier life, it is evi
rounds them, and cut in two with a blunt knife 01' a piece of I dent t hat he must have turned his whole attention to scien
string, may easily be mistaken for excellent Cheddar. It is I tific pursuits at a very early age. Originally a chemist, he 
said of the Lan!)ashire cotton operatives that they prefer I was attracted by the then new art of photography; and, 
American cheese to any other. There are two reasons for' though it is impoFsible to fix the exact date of his accession 
this preference: American cheese is cbeap, and it is "mild." to t be photog-raphic ranks, it is certain that he has left his 
The poorer classes of Englishmen are DO fonder of" stl'ong" \ mark on its literature as far back as nearly thirty years ago, 
cheese than of "high" game. 'They do not appreciate that I his Trade G1merale de Photographie having reached a second 

MIt. H. C. FOREST, of the Florida Land Improvement biting of the tongue which is produced b y  Roquefort or old I edition early in 1856, when he was in his twenty-second 
Company, Philadelphia, alsu of the Atlantic and Gulf Stilton. The extremely mild Gouda, or Dutch cheese, bas' year. At that period the name of Van Monckhoven was 
Coast Canal and Okeechobee Land Company, visited the only failed to become popular becau�e it is too salt, and familiar to the readers of La Lumiere, Oosmos, andLa Revue 
Lumberman recently, and gave much informatIOn of interest because when toasted it is apt to assume the appearance and des Deux Mondes. Subsequently he became an occasional 
concerning the companies and their operations. Mr. H. the consistency of leather. contrilmtor to our columns, as well aE! to those of Le 
Disston, the famous saw manufacturer. is the prime mover In the matter of flavor, American cheese, manufactured I Moniteur de la Photo,qrapltie and Le Bulletin Belge, his first 
of both concerns. It will be remembered that Mr. Diss as it is at present, is never likely to compete successfully appearance in English litrrature being in this journal- then 
ton purchased awhile ago 4,000,000 acres from the State of with our own dairies. There is a pleasant individuality: the Liverpool and "l1anchester Photographic Journal--in 1!:!58. 
Florida, and by agreement he had the right to select from about all kinds of English cheese. Each country has its! In the inknal between the pUhlication of his Traite 
all State lands in bodies of 10,000 acres or more. Soon after own method of manufacture. The Americans make their � Generale-which ran into several editions and was trans
Mr. Disston bought these lands be disposed of ha]f of them cheese in factories. If fifty cheeses are turned out at one! lated into English-and his death, Dr Monckhoven was the 
to foreign capitalists, retaining, as a matter of course, the making, they will all be exactly alike in shape, and size. and author of an immense number of pamphlets and works of a 
better h:!lf. The State owned at the time of the purchase color, and flavor. Now, in six cheeses coming from a I technical character, those best known to Englh'h photo
about 16,000,00:) acres. In selecting the land MI'. Disston Cheshire dairy, there willue six varieties of taste. For long! gra phers being the Truite Popu1aire de Photographie, which 
paid particular attention to the timber upon it, and secured after it has been made an English cheese is c risp and crum- followed the 'J'raite Generale, in 1862, and was published in 
about 500,000 acres of woodland, principally ,yellow pine. bly, and retains tbe taste of the curds. Then it beg'ins to English by Messrs. Horne alld Thornthwaite, and his work 

The greater part of these 500,000 acres lies toward tbe knit together and to mellow; it improves with keeping, and: on Photographic Optics, whicb appeared in its English dress 
northern coast, in Hillsborough, Hernando, and Sumter only gets a reallv rich flavor after it has a year or so of age. ' late in 1867. or early the following year. So recently as a 
counties; there are also some of them in La Fayette and AmerICan cheese, on the other hand, is Illade in a place few weeks ago we received from him probabJy the last 
Suwannee counties. The Suwannee and With lacoochee rivers almost as large as a cotton mill; it is ripe almost immedi-I publication which left his pen. being an account of the re
run throngh these lands, and in time they w ill be traversed ately after it has been taken frum under the presses; and by' sulls of some researches on the hydrogen lines of the 
by five railroads that are projected. There are good ports long keeping it usually grows bitter and dry. It has been spectrum. 
along tbe coast, and the lands, MI'. Forest informs us, can be proposed that, in order to compete succes,fully with I Dr. Monekhoven was well known to the Photographic 
bought in large bodies at from $3 to $5 per acre. America. the farmers of a cheese-making district should, Societies of London, France, and Vienna, at all of who�e 

In the lower sections of Polk, Sumter, Hillsborough, and instead of keeping separate dairies, "club together" in one meetings be read papers. At the Febrllary meeting in 1863 
Manatee counties the soil is well adapted to tropical great factory, after the transatlantic model. The problem' be communicated to the London Photographic Society a 
fruit, and iR considered very valuable. Orange growers in to ue solved is whether this can be done without sacrificing I paper on A Theory of Photographic Processes, and in June of 
the more northern portion of the State are gradually going the peculiar characteristics of En�lish cheese. The English the folluwing year he described to the Photographic i::lociety 
farther south in order to get below the frost line. These dairy farmers have at present the Eoatisfaction of knowing i of France his IlPW enlarging apparatus. In October, 1869, 
lands can be utilized every month in the year. Three crops that, despite outward appearances, they can, if they choose, at Vienna, and in December of the same year in London, 
of vegetables can be raised in the twelve months, and it produce a really superior article. Whetber American cheese, he read papers on a New Artificial Lightfor Enlargements, 
seems to be just the place where a lazy man can get along IS made of skim-milk and fat or not, the best qualities are: and described an improvement on the Drummond lamp. 
with the least possihle wear and tea.r upon the con�cience. sold by retail dealers at from twopence to threepence a! In the following November he gave to the Vienna Photo-

The influx of people i� astonishing, and in some of the pound less than good Cheddar. This margin certainly, graphic Society an account of a further improvement he had 
towns, in many instances, they have been turned away for ought to be large enough tu encourage the effort to revive effected. Again, at Vienna, in 1�71, he described a New 
lack of accommodations. cheese-making in England, unless. indeed, as is not improb- I D1'Y Process uased upon the employment ;)f a collodion con-

The Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal an d Okeechobee Land able, the farmers can do better with their milk by sending I taining silver nitrate, which was sensitized by immersion in 
Company has for its mission the reclaiming of the over.flowed 

I 
it to the large towns. In any case, however, we are not a bath of potassium bromide, and subsequently washed and 

lands of Florida. According to its contract with the State, likely to produce as much cheese in Engla.nd as will appre- treated with a preservative in the ordinary manner. A New 
its operations are confined to the territory nortb of township ciahly diminish tbe amount of our imports. English cheese Method of Preparing Oollodion was also given to the Vienna 
28, and east of Peace River-a territory some 80 miles wide is a luxury for the prosperous few; to the many thousands i::lociety. This consisted in the employment of what was 
and 200 miles long. By virtue of the agreement the State poor men who have "little to earn find many to keep," i aftl'rward termed" precipitated cotton;" that is. pyroxy
gives the company an acre for every acre reclaimed. American cheese is by 110 means the smallest of those boons line thrown down from its solution in et lier and alcohol by 

In the spring of 1881 Mr. James �I. Kramer, the engineer which we receive, with rather a bad grace, from our cousins menns of water. the result being a perfectly soluble product 
of the company, and said to be one of the most competent, on the other side of the AtlantiC.-Pali Mall Gazette. quite free from impurities. After au interval, dnring 
visited the overflowed country in Florida to devise a method ! which he appears to I,ave turned his attention to carbon print-
by which the land could be made valuable. He found by 

A NEW MEXICAN RANCH. 

I ing, we find Dr. Monckhoven reading a paper before the 
surveys . that Lake Okeechobee lay. some twenty odd feet . . .. I Ph�)tographic S9ci�ty of Franc�, �n 1876, On the Effects oj 
above tIdal rnfluences, and that It served as a sort of A CORRESPONDENT of the N. Y. Trtbune has been vIsltrng Acws and Alkalus �n Carbon PFt1,ttn,q " and two years later, 
reservoir without any outlet, and, during rainy seasons, the ranch of Don Rafael Romero, at La Clleva, New Mexico. I before the Phot0l?:raphic Society of Great Britain, he read a 
overflowed. The village has a popnlation of IJ early three hundred, mai nly ! paper On the Fading of Oarbon Pri1lis, in the course of 

The object is to relieve this lake of its surplus water, and the families of the eighty employes of the {'state, which j which he mentioned the curious fact that carbon tissue 
thu3 prevent its spreading over the surrounding country. To covers 40,OuO acres. Ten thousand acres are irrigated, half sensitized with citrate of iron and ammonia, exposed under 
this end canals will he cut, one from the east side of the lake under the plow and half reserved for meadow lands. a negative and afterward immersed in solution of potassium 
striking tbe St. Lucie River, which emptips into the Atlan- Then there are 5,000 aeres of timber land, .';,000 acres of bichromate, gives on devebpment an image in the ullual 
tic, and another from the west side of the lake, leading into mountain pasture, and a stock range of 20,000 acres. which way, which is not the case if the bichromate be omitted. 
the Caloor,ahatchee River, emptying into the Gulf of Mexico. is to be fenced in. In this Brobdinguagian farming, irriga- For many years Dr. Monckboven gave considerable atten
The length of these canals will be nine and a half and twenty tion, as everywhere in New Mexico, is an important and tion to enlarging, bis solar apparatus having been introduced 
miles respeetively. On the west side canal a dredge boat interesting feature. The character of the ground, whlcb in 1864, and bis improved artificial light arrangement in 
has been in operation for tlle past l'ine months, and has cut rises gently from the valleys of the Mora and two other 1869. But it was not only in the optical and mechallical 
eight miles of canal. The dredge lately penetrated Lake little streams on the estate like the prairie swells of Western branches of enlarging that he interested himself; on the 
Hickpochee, and is now working on the strip of land Kansas, is highly favorable to tbe carrying of irrigation contrary he did much to improve the methods of printing, 
between this lake and Okeechobee, and it is expected that ditches. The system embraces fifty miles of ditches and and, thougb not the actual introducer, was one of the 
the last named lake will be reached in November. The fall three artificial lakes. the largest three miles in circumference. strongest supporters of nitro-glucose paper for enlarging 
from Lake Hickpochee to Fort Thompson is 16� feet, giv- Where the Mora enter.s the head of the valley there is a strip purposes. 
ing a current of three miles an hour. of meadow golden with sunflowers, stretching down hetween i Of late years Dr_ Monckhoven has done less in writing 

The dredge is one of Menge's patent. 75 feet long and 20 a stony pine-clad ridge and a gray cliff. In this is the cave I than formerly. his time having been fully occupied in the 
feet wide. Over the heam runs an endless chain, to which -La Cueva-which gives the ranch its name, and which management of an extensive business that had grown under 
a number of buckets are attached. The dredgings are raised was a favorite resort for the Indians who came down for the; his hands. Some years ago lJe embarked in the manufac
about 25 feet and dumped into scow boats. when they are trout with which the Mora is still fIlled. A little below this: ture of carbon tissue, and so thoroughly did be enter into 
landed and used for fertilizing purpo�es. The machine cuts cliff, near the mill which it furnishes with water, begins! this bu�ine�s that, in order to secure the quality of prodnct 
a channel 22 feet wide and 6 feet deep, and can cut 1,700 the main irrigating ditch, nine feet wide and from fonr to I he considered necessary, he was compelled to erect a factory 
feet in ten hours, although the average is 550 feet. six deep. From this, as from the other large ditches, side for the manufacture of gelatine. More recent_ly he h�s 

The country north of Lake Okeechobee, embracing the trencheR with gates �upply the fields along the upper side of added the manufacture of dry plates and emulSIcns to hIS 
rich bottom hmds of the Kissimee Valley. slopes from the which they run. The main ditch yields water to the largest other industries; and the fact that his tisslles, plates, and 
north. and is �2 feet above tidal influences. There is of the three artificial lakes . emulsions are in great demflnd on the Continent sufficiently 
now a dredge working at the head of Lake Tohopokaliga, Tbe lake, have been utilized not only for a water supply proveR the care and excellence of their manufact�re. 
which will work southward and clear away all obstruc in dry weather, but for a business no\-el in the Southwest - Gelatino-bromide workers of the present day WIll recollect 
tions between that point and Lake Okeechobee. Lateral pisciculture. These lakes contain great numbers of suckers, Dr. Monckhoven chiefly on account of his ingenious methud 
canals will he cut leading into t.he Kissimee River for the which are excelle!lt food, and trout. Lat� D.on Rafael h�s ?f emulsificati?D, ?y l1?eans of w�ich the �ecessity for wa�h
purpose of draining the surroundlllg country. At the head procured a quantIty of carp eggs from WashlUgton and IS lUg the emulSIOn IS dIspensed WIth. ThIS process, whIch 
of Toht'!)okaliga Lake, at the terminus of the South Florida trying the experiment of raising carp. Fishing is conducted was published in 18.9, consists in precipitating the silver in 
Railway, is a new town called Kissimee City. It has fifty on a seale corresponding in magnitnde to the other farming the form of carbonate, which, after washing, is incorp.orated 
houses. two good boteh, anI] supports a newspaper. The operations. A large seine is sunk in the lake, mules har- with the gelatine solution. and converted into bromide �y 
place is said to present a thrifty and enterprising appearance. nessed to the ends, which are carried on shore at either end, means of hydrobromic acid. It sbould also be borne �n 

In addition to heavy crops the soil is ad"ptf'd to man!\,o, and the seine thlls dra�ged through the water, lifting out. fis� mind that, though others have tacitly c1ail1?ed the credIt, 
sugar appleg, pineapples, cocoanuts, etc The cocoanut Ill- by the barrelful. ThiS season the value of the fish, prlUCI- Dr. Mon�k�oven w.a� the first to use �mmoDla .for th� pur
du�try is a new one, and has not received attention for more pally suckers, sold from these lakes amounted to $1,000_ po,e of glvmg sensitiveness to a geiatlUe emulSion WIthout 
than ahout eight years The trees �ature in six years, and a The chief product of the farm is wheat, which covers the heat or pl'Olonged cooking. He also distinguisiJed between 
tree when matured produces a nut every day in the �·eal'. larger half of the 3,500 acres on which crops were growing t he different modifications of silver bromide, specially des
The hull from which cocoa matting is made, payR all ex- this year. This i� thrashed oUl bya thrasher often horse-power ignating the "green bromide" as the sensitive form. 
pense or'cultivation. It is the opinion of many that this and ground into flour in Don Rafael's mill. The averal!:e These oril!:inal discoveries of his have, after publication, 
indu�try will be one that will grow rapidly and pay hand- yield is from twenty-five to forty busbels per acre, while I been fully recognized as correct. 
somely. oats yield sixty and barl�y seventy. This is a stock ranch I\.s we have said, Dr. Monckhoven did not confine him· 
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self to photography' and despite the cares of an extensive I The Argand gas burnerhas a circular series of hole� onthe I two-thirds of the whole. The battle of LiRsa was an 
business, he found l�i'sU\� to dev�te to his favorite studies- upper edge of a cylindr�cal chaII!be!, lIaving a central aper-

I 
eloquent advocate for the incipient system of iron-plating 

astronomv and speelrOSC(lPY. His residence in the Rue de I ture to allow access of aIr to the mSI�e of the flame. . . I 
ships of war. . . • d l'Ho ital'was rovided with an elaborately-fitted observa- TlIe jets from the series of h oles ulllte tof�)fm � cy�mdncall In . the �'ar m S�J1lth A�erlca l� 1877 two unarmore 

tory 
P

in which �he deceased spent many of his hours uf re- I flame. The holes are about one·sixth of an lllch In dIameter, Eni;'hsh shl]?s had difficulty In repulslllg the atta<;k of t.he Pe
l t' and when there are ten holes in tbe circle the middle open ruvlan mOllltor Huascar,. and bad In the �nd to let 1t go unmo· ap;'(���blY few men in connection with photography have I ing will be four ten ths of an inch in diameter; with twt:;nty· lested. Of that new, malIgnant, an.d deceitful weapo� the fish 
been 80 widely known in all parts of Europe and the world I five openings, the central aperture will be about one IIIcn torpedo! we have as yet. no experience, for tbe pubhsbed re
as Dr Monckhoven; and his'loss will be mourned no less hy I in diameter. . ports of the Russ�-�urklsh war are so untlUstworthy (bat �ne 
tbe la�ge circle of his scientific and

. 
personal friends tban by \ The student's lamp is a form?f Argand-Imrner lamp, wlt.b can foun? no opllllOn on them. The result of 

.0bs: �vatlOn 
his immediate relatives He leaves a widow and two an elevated self-flowing reservOIr. When the 011 chamber IS up to thiS . date may be. cOl!densed a� follows .. filst, .un-
daughters -British Jour

'
nal of Photography. I lifted, the ball valve closes the aperture. As the oil burns armored shIps cannot.mallltam a fight of any d�rat)On a�alll�t . 

away, bubbles of nir enter the reservoir by means of a hole th.e heavy guns of slnps and forts; sec�ndly, Iron.platlllg IS 

AERIAL NAVIGATION 
! and allow oil to escape in limited quantities. stIlI an ef!'ec�ual defense agamst tbe �eavlest .guns, and conse
i The astral lamp is akin to the Argand. It has an annular quently mdlsp.ensable for �att1e-shlps; thn.-dly, rams !lnd 

AT the recent meeting of the American Association. Mr. oil vessel connecting by two pipes with the wick tube, the torpedoes are, llldeed, fo!mldable wea�ons III sea fightlllg, 
W. H. Lynch read a paper on •. The Future of the Balloon latter being on the summit of tlle pedestal. It is designed to but cannot supersede artIllery as th� c�Ief weapon, and they 
a� a Practical Means uf Aerial Travel." He said that the obviate the interception of light by the oil reservoir, which pro.mise more cha!lce of . suecess III Jf(:n.cl�ds .(beeause of 
two systems of aerial navigation, by utilizing the flying prin- when placed centrally casts a shadow on the table. . tllelr better. protectIOn agamst the enemy s artIllel y! than un-
ciple, are quite opposed to each other. In the flying m'l.- The oil is contained in an annular chamber surroundlllg armored ShIpS. 
chine, the wings or propellers are required to act upon the the burner, which is of the Argl!.lld kind, and tbe lower part 
air to at once lift the dead weight of the machine, and to of the chimney, and thence descends to the foot of the wick 
propel it or direct its course. The balloon, on the contrary, through two tubes. 

GERMAN RAILWAY SIGNALS. 

is itself a lifting power, lifting itself and carryin� foreil!n It will be seen that the downward rays of light from the 
weight that may be a force to direct or propel it. To make burner are not at all intercepted in the immediate vicinity of 
fly a machine tllat is heavier than the air, there is needed to tbe lamp, except by the two small oil pipes, and they �re not 
Illerely lift it a greater part, if not all, that it can carry of tlle materially interfered with within a radius beyond wlllCh the 
weight of force necessary to affect or effect its motion. A ma- light would be insufficient for reading or working by; even 
chine that is Ii"hter than the "ir will at lea,t rise of itself and this is obviatt'd in a considerable degree by a ground-glass 
carry more Ilr l::Ss surplus weight of force that may be required !!lobe surmountin!\' the annulus, which diffuses and equalizes 
to make it do something more than merely rise. We do not that part of the lIght which is not cast downward. TlIe 
forget that the self-lifting machine is in one respect at a dis- cllimney assists combustion, and carries off the volatile pro
advantage with the inert or dead weight machine. To be ducts thereof. 

RAILWAY crussings are only too often the sc�nes of acci
dents due in the mHjority of cases, to the Ignorance of 
the g�te-k;eper as to the app�oach of a train . tllat is b�hind 
time or of OlJe that is not dOIng regular serVICe. It WIll be 
readily seen, then, how grea� is the ut ility .of apparatus d�
signed to prevent such aCCIdents, by putt mg. the. guard m 
communication with the stations between whlCn IS located 
the passage committed to his charge. 

lighter than air means to be bulky and to offer in motion 
great resis�ance to the air, while what is heavier than air is IMPROVED LIFE BOAT. 
more compact and its motion more easily caused or directed. TIMMIS & HODGSON, Great George Street, Westminster, This one advantage of the flying machine over the balloon make a lif!' and ship's boat which we illustrate herewith. counts, however, but little, so long as it cannot both lift TlIe boat is made in halves, top and hottom, and each has itself and carry tbe little extra weight uf the force required a deck, and both are alike, with keels, etc., complete. It tu propel it. The balloon will carry no mean weight be�ides can be launched either side uppermost, and the two Imlves its .own, possibly passenger o� freight weight, and the extra are hin.l'ed together alung one side. The top bide can be wetght of a force tbat may dIrect or even propel the whole. turned l,ack and the two halves make a raft. In the engravStrange . to say, the pri�ciple uf t�e flying m�chine, t�at has i ing, B B are water.tight bulkheads; K, keels, ami, or, gunnever . gIVen. any prnctlCal res�lts m aerostatlon, !lnd mdeed I wales; S, seats; P, deck planking; N, deck netting, through has given lIttle or no promIse of future practICal results, 
seems for some yeam to have been more in favor of scient
ists than has been tbe balloon principle, from which most 
important, not to say exceedingly promising, results have 
been obtained. When it comes to serious suggestions of 
possible means of future aerial travel, continence in science, 
inventive talent, and mechanical skill is lost, and lie who 
is sanguine of the future is by many of the good and wise 
looked upon as a fit subject for mild ridicule. In answer to 
the question, From which principle may the best results be 

I expected? we may note that the dead weight principle has 
given no promise that we shall get from it, alone at least, 
any practical result. The halloon principle bas already given 
us so much that no one may positively negative the opinion 
of Glaisher, that it is the" first principle of some aerial ma
chine that remains to be suggested." 

The peculiar disadvantage of the balloon, that o f  bulki
ness, may he minimized, and the flying principle itself may 
doubtless be utilized to its full value in its application to the 
direction or propulsion of the balloon. There has been 
almost no progress lately in this matter. Tbe fact that little 
has heen aecomplished here, while there has been great ad
vance elsewhere, is taken as a proof that little may be looked 
for, but we think this a mistaken supposition. The grow· 
ing interest and faith in the future of aerial travel is well 
seen by the attention paid lately by sdentilic journals to the 
question. As societies for tlle advancement of aerouautics 
have been established in Britain, America, France, ann other 
countries, there is reason to believe that our knowledge of 
this most difficult department of science will be more exten
sive in the near future, and he believed that aerial navigation 
would yet become a success. 

ARGAND LAMPS. 

THE Argand lamp was invented by Dr. Aime Argand, a 
Swiss physieian and chemist, who died in 1803. According 
to the Pottery and Glass Reporter, it consists of two concen
tric cylindrical tubes, between which is fitted the annular 
wick used in its peculiar. burner. The annulus inclosing the 
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wick is closed at the bottom, and communicates, by a pipe, TIMMIS & HODGSON'S LIFEBOAT. 
with the oil reservoir. The interior tube being open, free I 
access .of ai.r is all/l.wed to the interior and ex�erior of the I which any water that is shipped runs. It is claimed that /lame, msunng �Ole .equal an? perfect combustIOn. . I the boat will sail, ruw, and paddle, and reference to the In a round solId ':" Ick:,

!mrmng any �f the fatty OII.s, �ucll , engravings will show to how many purposes the hoat can itS sperm,. a I .arge pi Op�)l .lOn of the c,lrbon, WhICh III tllat be put. It is made of 13 B. w. g. steel, has numerous bulkclass of OIls IS g-reatly III e�c�ss ?f the hydrogen, escapes un- h ds a d can be launched into the sea if necessary without consumed and IS wasted, rISlllg 111 the form of smoke. ea . ' n 
The annular wick has double the surface of a solid one of daVIts. 

the same diameter exposed to the contact of the atmosphere, 
llnd as the fl ame is al�o thinner i.ts temperature is more uni IRON-CLADS IN BATTLE. 
form, and the vapor from the center of the wick is consumed THE German Vice Admiral von Henk, in a recent article on 
equally with that from its exterior. The combustion is also the value of iron-cladS in battle, points out that the introducgreatly aided by the draught causerl by the glass chimney, tion of shell guns, soon after 1850, much diminished the continually bring'ing fresh supplies of oxygen in contact with value of Nebon's battle ships, with �O or 100 guns. The 
the flame and protectin � it from currents uf air. The cllim- II nece�sity of protecting ships of war better against artillery 
ney was invented hy L'Ange. became still more urgent when the introduction of steam 

A French mechanic, named Carcel, patented an improve- ,made their construction more complicated and thus inment in t800, in which the oil is pumped from the reservoir i creased their vulnerability. In the Crimean war the 
to the wick by power derived from a spring, or by the as· , Russian shells did great execution on ships Opinions difcending column of air above the chimney. This is called fered greatly, 1I0wever, especially in Enp;land. as to the value tlle mechanical lamp, and is used in the large lamps for the, of iron-clads and the necessity of tlleir introduction, until 
dioptric system in lighthouses I tlle fight of the Cunfedemte ship Merrimac with the wooden 

The Argand burner, as modified by Fresnel for the diop- ships of the Union in Hampton Roads, and her fight witll the 
tric system in lighthouses, has four concentric wicks, the' Monitor, placed the great superiority of iron-clads beyond a 
outer one 3M inclles in diameter, and the great heat produced doubt. On the 8th of MarCil, 1862, the Merrimac attacked is carried off hy two mean�-overfl()wing the wick with oil, four wooden frigates and completely- destroyed two of them. 
and by means of the ventilator devised hy Faraday. The: Next day she unexpectedly met the iron-clad battery,ship 
oil in superabundant quantity i s  pumped into the wick tubes Monitor, a mere dwarf in comparison, and was compelled to and overflows over the top. The ventilator is a tuhe having r!'treat, severely damaged. The impresEion made by this severa! sections, the lower portion of each being flaring, and fight was enormous, and it showed two thillgs--tlle necessity 
!'eC€lvlllg t�le upper end of the section belo.w, which enters of iron plating for battle-ships and of arming them with 
It a short ?Istance. The top of the lamp chImney enters the guns of large caliber and great piercing power. The first lower sectIOn and produces a great draught. opportunity of estimating the value of iron-plating in a con-Tile Argand lamp first made effective the catoptric system flict, ship to ship. on the hi!!h seas, was afforded by the bat-for lighthouses. 'tIe of Lissa on the 20th of JUly, 1866. In that action the re-In Dopp's Argand lamp the tubular wick burner has a lations between armor and guns were about the same as thev water chamber interposed hetween the wick tube and the oil are now.· Seven Austrian iron-clads were opposed to eleven reservoir. so as 10 prevent the lIeating of the contents of the Italian. The armor of the ships was pretty equal in strength latter. The wick occupies nn annular space formed by two on both sides; .the Italia!1s were stronger in artillery. The concentric tubes. There is a deflector plate to reflect upward result is well known. Deducting 6311 who perished with the the heat whicll reaches the inside of the tube, and a perfor- Re d'Italia and the Palastro, the Italians lost only 110 men ated floor to prevent the conduction of flame, on the princi- out of 5,UOO. The total loss on the Austrian side was 33 pIe of Sir Humphry Davy's safety lamp. The water has an killed and 124 wounded out of 7,000, tlle loss on the unarDverflow down the central air tube. J mOfed ship Kaiser being 22 killed and 82 wounded. that is, 
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FIG. l.-SIEMENS' APPARATUS FOR PRODUCTION 
OF THE ELECTRIC CURRENT. 

There have, for several years past, been employed safety
apparatus of this kind, pnncipally in Germany and Austria, 
and for that reason called German bells. We shall give· a 
short description of one of these, and then point out the 
various uses that may be made of it. 

The apparatus consists of a large bell whose hammer is 
moved by lL clockwork movement that may be thrown into 
and out of gear from a distance by means of electricity. I n  
the Siemens type the current i s  pruduced b y  the aid o f  a 

FIG. 2. -ARRANGEMENT OF THE BELL AND 
SIGNAL HOUSE. 

small electro-magnetic macbine or inductor. A Siemens 
bobbin is plaeed between the poles of a series of juxtaposed 
iron horse �hoe magnets, generally about twelve m number. 
By turning a winch this bobbin is revolved 011 its axis (Fig. 
1), and, through the use of gearing wheels, makes 13 revo
lutions to the winch's one, this corresponding to the pro
duction of 26 currents, alternately positive and negative. 
These currents, sent into the line W'ire, adua(e the bells in 
the follo\\ ing mannpr: The polarized armature of an elec
tro·magnet is alternatf,ly altracted and repelled, as a conse
quence of the reversals of the �urrent; and it carries a Fcape
ruent which gpars with a toothed sector nffixed to the ex
tremity of a lever. This latter, under the influence of a 
spring, is then gradually displaced until it reaches a point 
where it ungears the clockwork that actuates the hammer of 
the bell (Fig. 2). 

These hell apparatus are located at stations, one for the 
up direction and another for the duwn; nt railway crossings; 
and, in general, at all dangerous p.,ints. The moment a 
train leaves a station, an employe who has the matter in 
charge turns the winch of tbe inductor so as to Fend a cur
rent to ring the bell of the station and I hllse of the rnilway 
crossings as far as the next station: and the gate-keepels are 
thus warned of the approach of the train. 

Hut the role of these apparatus does not find its limit here, 
for they may also be employed as true telegraphs to permit 


